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Who Is Getting Social Security?
plicant's own physician. Ifthe State agency can

the basis ef medical
evidence from the ap- -

tests may be required at the

Government's expense.
additional evidence is
needed, further medical

ML

Over three million
disabled workers and their
families are getting monthly
social security payments as
the social security disability
program begins its 16th year
this month.

When social security
disability payments were
first paid in July 1957, only
disabled workers between 50

and 65 were eligible for
payments.

Today, severely disabled
workers of any under 65 and
certain members of their
families can eet disability
payments. And starting this
month, disabled people who
can get disability payments.
And starting this month,
disabled people who have
been entitled to social
security payments for 1
years or more can get
Medicare protection.

To be eligible for social

security disability
payments, a worker must be
severely disabled and unable
to work for a

year or more.

1970 PLYMOUTH Fury PI 4 dr.

sedan, V8, AT, PS, factory air. This
1968 OLDS Cutlass 2 dr., hdt, V8,
3 speed, PS, factory air. A double
sharp car for only

$1695
car works and runs real good and

priced at only $1995

1971 FORD Galaxie 500 2 dr., hdt
V8, AT, PS, factory air and vinyl

1971 FORD Country Sedan, 2 seat
station wagon, V8, AT, PS, factory
air and luggage rack. A real nice

wagon for only $2695
roof. A beautiful car inside and out
and only $2595Km Payment begins for the 6th

1971 PLYMOUTH Fury III, 4 dr.,
hdt, V8, AT, PS, factory air and
vinvl roof. A real beauty and only

1971 PLYMOUTH Fury III 2dr.
hdt, V8 AT, PS, factory air. A
real sharp car for only

$2595$2595

1969 DODGE Super Bee, 2 dr. coupd
never worried about electricity, cold mornings,

washday or anything. It just brought you water.

BACKYARD PUMP How many gallons of water
has been pumped from the old backyard pump? Only
the person who has done it for so long knows. A pump

1969 CHEVROLET Impala 2 dr.,
hdt, V8, AT, PS, factory air and383 engine, trans, a sharp can

vinyl roof. A real nice car for onlylfor only

$1395 $1695

month of disability.
Generally, a worker who

becomes disabled in 1973

must have worked in em-

ployment covered under
social security for at least
five and one half years and
five years of the work must
have been during the 10

years before his disability
began.

Young workers, however,
may be eligible for disability
payments with as little as
one and one half years of
covered work, depending on
their age and when they
become disabled.

A worker between the ages
of 24 and 31 ne' is credit for
having work.- under social

security .ii the period
between c time he became
21 an'1 .ie time he became
dis;r d. Before age 24, the
worUr needs credit for one

As Is Specials
1966 PLYMOUTH Station wagon,
V8, AT, PS, factory air. This wagon
looks and runs good and only

$695

1964 PLYMOUTH 2 dr. V8 -

mag wheels. A steal for only

$395
and one half years of work in

the three year period before
his disability began.

When a worker applies
for disability payments,
he submits medical evidenct

establish his
1964 PLYMOUTH 4 dr. sedan, 6

cyl., AT. A good car mechanically
for only $395

1969 TOYOTA 2 dr. with a new

engine. A real buy for only

$695isability. Then,
physicians and other
disability experts in a State

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH

DODGE - DODGE TRUCKS

INC D.L.N.1842

agcncy-usuai- iy me stale s
vocational rehabilitation
agency-deci- de whether the
worker is disabled under the
social security law.

In most. cases, ll 1510 W. Ehr. St. 33S-294- 1
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one could think of the name for the gadget which
catches the roses as they climb it.

NICE TOUCH A nice touch to any yard is this
runner for roses spotted in the Bethel community. No

Why Summer Months Are Hotter
And Winter Months Are Colder

Up to that time, tem-

peratures gradually had
been getting warmer, thanks
to a "hothouse effect" in the
atmosphere. Carbon dioxide,
pumped into the air by
factories and automobiles,
much faster than nature's
growing plants can use it up,
has been trapping the
reflected heat waves inside
the earth's atmosphere, as in
a hothouse.

space. If this is true, it may
be because the phenomenon
is winning a struggle against
another doing the opposite --

heating the world.

Evidence backs up both
theories, the National
Geographic Society says.
Since about 1940, yearly
temperatures have been
slipping down, steadily if

slightly.

of miles of Canada as an ice
sheet thousands of feet thick
ground over the land and
mountains.

This time many of the
world's cities might be
crunched flat. "Energy
crisis" and "food shortage"
might be more than headline

phrases, and man might
seriously think about
colonizing the moon.

Freezing Hothouse
The temperature may be

edging downward, according
to one growing belief,
because thickening air
pollution is shielding the
atmosphere and reflecting
the sun's heat rays back into

Is air pollution triggering a
new ice age?

Even in a hot summer, the

question worries scientists.

They point out winters have
been getting colder for the

last 30 years, and only an
annual drop in temperature
from 6 deg. F. to 8 deg. F.
around the world would be

enough to touch off a new ice

age.

Eventually - in several
thousand years - it would

become the sort of chilling
. spectacular that drove early

man deep into his cave, that

proved too much for the

woolly mammoth, and
grooved lakes into hundreds

a 1

LADIES' LADIES' LADIES' SLEEVELESS

TANKT0PS SHORT SETS BODYSUIT
1 REG. PRICE 2.00 REG. PRICE 5.00

REG. PRICE 3.00

now $1,48 now $3,88 Now $2.28
LADIES' LADIES' LADIES'

KNIT SLACKS TERRY ROMPERS SHIFT DRESSES
REG. PRICE 4.00 REG. PRICE 3.00 REG. PRICE 3.57

now 2.88 now U8 w 2.28
GIRLS' SLEEVELESS GIRLS' SLEEVELESS GIRLS'

KNIT TOPS BODY SUITS SMOCK TOPS
REG. PRICE 2.00 REG. PRICE 2.00

88 Now$1.48 now 51.48
mens MEN'SSLACKS m

WALKING SHORTS CARGO JEANS
REG. PRICE 3.57 REG. 5.00 NOW 3.88 REG 2 57

"ow 2.88 eg. 10.00 now 8.88 ow 1.88
BOYS' BOYS' ISRBTS-"- "

KNIT SHIRT WITH ZIPPER CUT 0FF SH0Rts CRAWLERS
REG. PRICE 2.00 REG. PRICE 2.00 REG PRICE 137

now now i.48 m go

' "Ejefore you Buy"
MM... 11- -1

it L, Check Our Deals

X 1 For your convenience 1
we offer "Free" appraisals

IN ORDER TO SERVE OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS,

WE HAVE A REPRESENTATIVE IN

PERQUIMANS COUNTY.

W.B.,,Red,,CHAPPELL
NIGHT 297-249- 8

, DAYS 335:2939
OVER 50 USFD CABS IN STOCK!

EXXON LP GAS
LP-G- as is delivered automatically

We check your supply regularly. If you need
more, we make a new delivery automatically!,

.Let us start today.

REED OIL COMPANY
a.. rt MM tar Ovar SS Vn HARRIS SHOPPING CENTER 7

, Sun. 12 -- 6
luMramr

Ummmist Mon. - Weds. 10 6, Thurs. - Friday & Sat. 9 9
UncofcvMarcury Anwrkui Motors OMC Trucks

uuumiOHAUt tmm , ft oul - sjvmm DIAL 426-545- 8 HERTFORD, N.C.


